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a profitable one. The ores from Uio numerous small mines situated Jn thu

Miami district will probably be treated in the new plant, also those adjacent

to Globe, and other Southwestern properties which have been sending their

oVes to the El Paso smelter of the Aracilcan Smelting s ltefining Co. with

a long freight haul.
: GAIN IN COPPER METAL.

J Estimates of the probable increase in copper stocks for November were

between ten million and twelve million pounds. The actual figures as
reached by the producers in their monthly report were three million pounds

in excess of the high figure in advance tjtimates. That they wero higher

Is' not surprising, nor is there in this .increase m :ruplus anything, to ba

alarmed about. Normal conditions of industry, or even slight return

theJnormal, or some further improvement in the indications during

ufe'last'week favoring more normal conditions, would quickly turn the in-

crease to a deficit, for there is mighty little copper on hand.
' '. fc''
J : "..; ':2et, INCREASE IS NATURAL

. The sbowingMn the, prbdUcers monthly report Include copper from sixty

to "ninety day.,back in po!n- - of production of' the blister output. It was

heu that stlini was being put on to avert the famine that seemed Im-

minent; There has since been no let down in the efforts to crowd copper

horn the raelters as a provision against the runaway condltlons.that were

contemplated and thpb;are now vci little obscured by the decline In con-

sumption of the metal, for the fact has not changed that the wbrld's sup-

ply-, of' copper ISjTgrV small. November output showed nearly all the large
jirtduoere ? eicetlhose of, the lakes, with heavier output than in October,

qjenrtler normally should make such showing, for U is the. month m

which conditions are best suited in all the copperTegicns for top output

of the metal. Working conditions are better, summer heat being over and

winter cold not' yet interferrlng, .vhlle'

market is at its best.
:r

I tit wasijt,n"c?S&&ted,ur1nE
strongest position of any of the trading

6REAI SHOWiNS

less subject to possible violent fluctuation by reason of threatened
tion or disturbed industrial conditions than are the rails or the industrials.

General decline is of course, bound to bring sympathetic action to more

or less degree. During the weelc the coppers showed that they could, and

would witliEtand a great deal along the sympathy lino. There Is no "Que-

stion hut that copper shares have been going into safety deposit boxes in

material amount quietly but steadily, for some time past Nor i3 there any
question but that they are very desirable around present prices. That is re-

gardless of whether they go lower. As to the latter it Is hardly reason-

able to expect at the present time, under existing conditions, that they will

not go a shade lower, following declines m other issues, but it is reason-

able, to expect that their losses will be the minimum among the active stocks.

DIVIDENDS Or MINES AND WORKS.

Dividend declarations of American mines and works during Norember,
though not so large as for other months in the year. Increased the. year's
total to a considerable extent. The 11 months of the year, however, have

a record of dividend disbursements exceeding that of any other similar
period in the history of American mining. This statement Is verified by

reports made to Mining and Engineering World by 150 mines and metal
lurgical works, which show that so nr this year $S7,376,7S4 has passed into
the hands of fortunate shareholders. Add to this the $23,721,602 disbursed
during the same period by 10 securities-holdin- g corporations, many of which
operate properties, but which are not included above, and we find that Use

11 months' disbursements of companies
silver, lead, zinc and quicksilver properties or in the treatment of the ore?
therefrom, totals $111,69S,3SG. The 150 d companies have a
record of disbursements since their
274,456. Adding tho $160,636,65!) paid

had
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in both north ana south the

shares.
the week thai the hold tlic

present time. They are

which have do with mining

of lets
during lifetime of securities- -

exceptionally good' 11 months' period.

the banks 'cents. There are,
bewevor, nuutroaa signs in windows
of stores 40 cents for cur-
rency. The ot the people
worth the extra two cents, according

the explanation vouchsafed the
anlu.
Mexican silver bought atas high
figure 44 eents3 Willie, byactual

assay, the Mexican peso bat
42 cents worth ot silver, the two
cent premium the
scarcity of -- pesos and the "need of
bringing circulation ast

corporations, we a grand total of ;i,02S,311,14S. This, should

be remembered, includes only the disbursements- - of those companies payins
dividends in the 11 months of 1913,

COPPER DISBURSEMENTS THE LARGEST.

Ot Uh 150 companies paying dividends during the 11 months just

ended, 110 are classed producers. Th8e paid divl-dea-

during tlmt period totaling $35,468,143, with total disbursements of

344,974,670. Seventy-thre- e of those companies operate properties In tho
United States and duritT 1313 paid dividends amounting to $18,4S,523.

niih total dl!".irseinents 5223537,126. Nineteen Canadian properties, In-

cluded in title classification paid dividends during the 11 months of

witk disbursements since incorporation .totaling $62,7;i,3C7. Mexico,

tfco ravages of Its prolonged civil strife, added Its rnrtc of $S,iG8,Ti9

the iiit year total, companies paitIcipaiia.Tt.wIjh tatal dlebursc- -

ot $2,?l6.1t6. Coppor properties, despite oorilinuetl labor disturb- -

In certain sects', have an

labor

lines

have

Jar 21 of these were able to distribute among shareholders .343,67,211. To

dat tee Si corapsnies have paid dividends totaling if ?ftfSD,970. All but
three of thwe properties are In the United State, two being tlocated In
JJWtMi Coktmbfa and oae in Mexico, the total for tttete In INS being but
HiWM. Six metallurgical companies paid (taring Ac year and
tMf?MGiT7.
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YOUNG BOB IS LIKE

ILLUSTBIOUS DAD

ffip

Robert M. LaFolIettc, Jr.
Younc "Bob" LaFolIettc, eldest

son of Senator Robert M. LaFollette
of Wisconsin, is starting; early to
trace his father's" career. His first
feat of "political" achievement was
to T3pturs the presidency of the
fieehraan class of the University of
Wisconsin over three other candi-
dates. He .Is now head of 1.C00 first-ye- ar

students

MINING NOJES

Harry Zchoeffnei-- , reports that he it
running into a mineralized) zone wiUi
a good qfiantlty, of orcein Wash-
ington mine west of Globe in the
vicinity ot the. Lewis ranch. '

The suit of the Anaconda Cbppfir
Mining company against tlie Butte
Ballaklava company lias been settleu
amicably and the .latter company ha
resumed operations.

Edward M. Colis has filed intention
to appeal from the decision of

Howell against his client,
G.'-JI- . Hyams, and in favor of the Old
Dominion Copper Mining & Smelting
company.

Construction "worltat theTmillr and
fcmelter of the East'Kutte Copper Mia--.

ing company is responsible for the
decreasing production of late. For the
quarter which ended on September ,U0,

there was produced 3.455.2S2 pounds
of copper, as compared with 3,721,211

pounds for the previous quarter. The
Increased capacity ef the plant, when
remodeled, should soon offset this
loss.

,Gu?genhelm ExitoratlclPs s extra
dividend ot 2 per eent,.j!ist.-declare-

In addition to the ergular dividend of
3 per cant, brings this year's dividend
total to 13 per cent, on tho $25 par

value of its stock, the regular quar-

terly rate having been increased from

iVs to 3 per cent at the June meet-

ing. Last year the company earned
15.7 per cent on Its outstanding stock

UNITED STATES SMELTING

Rushing Opticn Work on the Ebner
Gold Property

The United States Smelting, Refin-

ing & Mining company drove the tun-

nel on the Ebner property In Alaska

about 400 feet lu October, extending
It to a distance 1500 feet from the
mouth. In carrying out the terms '.f
option it is expecxed that the tunnel
will "nave been completed by the end
of December. .

Foreclosure sale of all properties
of the Alaska Ebner Gold Mines com-

pany, which owns control of the Eb
ner Gold Mine of Alaska, will proo--shl- v

ccur this montlu Initial steps
have valready been taken to wind" up

the affairs of tho corporation wnica

kao intruded, hearings before a spe

cial master to determine jut what
stands --.behind the company s bonas.

CHINO CONVERTIBLE BONDS

Inquiry develops the fact that c.
tho $2,500,000 original' issue of Chln6

Conner Co. convertible bonds there
. hnt sK2.000 bonds now outstand

Ling. The exchange oi mese "
for stock has been very generi
y.i.i,., wh'n hnvn recoenlzed the
fart thjit the stock is selling very
materially above the conversion price.

Furthermore, the stock which-on- e re-

ceives In exchange for the bondg pays

$120 a year as against $60, for the
bondholders, or double the annual in
come. A $1000 bond is exchangeable
Into 40 shares of stock.

HINDS GOLD NUGGET
GLOBE, Dec 13. Charlie Clark is

eshtbitins: a tpecimen of what ap
pears to be almost pure gold. It was
found by Clark s partner, George Row
an, while 'doing assessment wotk v.
ii.J-- Hriit Tfonnhllean l CTOUD ' Of

claims in tho Pinto creek country to
the .west of MlamL, Tlie specimen Is
only" as big as a person's Utile finger

na!L' but Mr. Clark says that he has
nrriornt hi.nartner..to ship hlin a car
load of tlie pore gold stiff for ChfTst- -

From Various F
JEROME

ARE GtV

VERDE

DISTRICT ACTIVITIES

Ell IfEJUS-UH-T

EXTENSION 10 OTHERS

A good deal ot work Is under way
In many of the prospects in the lm- -

mediate district on assessment work,
says the Jerome News,

Jerome welcomes enterprising min-
ing men and corporations and will
at all times extend to them hearty co-

operation.
There are very large and exten-

sive developments under; way on sev.
eral cf the properties .in the Verdt
district and you must not be surprised
that wnile you are peacefully dream-
ing to wak& up some morning and
find that some big, rich strikes have
been made, and .that you are in one
of the most active mining districts In j

.our state. .

COPPER CHIEF
There are a, few men working at

the Copper Chief and It is still tht
current talk and the opinion ot most
ot the ' people, who, are Interested In
the district, that the A. S. and R. Co, j

or the Gugseuhelma still have the j

great propertty under option. It is re--'
ported that they con j

template extensive operations In thinear future.
UNITED VERDE j

The Great United Verde Is still
turning out Its usual I)reduction ap
parently with little effort The pro-

'

luctfon does not seem to show any j

especial decrease in their immense
jre reserves to the casual observer.

UNITED VERDE EXTENSION
The .Little. Daisy Is making gooi

headway in development Having com-
pleted the Umbering in the- - new
Douglas shaft-t- o the $00 foot drift
fhey moved the large new compress-
or which they recently Installed at
.heir old shaft, down to the new Doug-

las shafts ' to be installed there for
future operations. Sinking will be
si'gori3ly continued from the present
tottom of the new Douglas shaft un-

til It reaches, the 1500 foot lovel. In
the meantime: they are drifting from
'their 280 foqWwlnze, back to and un- -

ler tho new Douglas shaft where they
will make connections with' the nafc

shaft and upraise. The old shaft of
. he Little Daisy will continue to op-

erate with their old equipment
CALUMET AND JEROME

The Calumet and Jerome Co., is

MINING DEALS.

Charles Schmidt has sold to II. C.
Dreis, all his interests in the New
York group of "mines for $1,000, 'and
Ernest Degan' has sold his one-qua- rt

ttr Interest In the same grdup and
a one-hal- f irtterest 1n the Alto Sid-
ing inillslte to Mr. Drels, for a nom
inal consideration, both deeds being
filed fcr record this week. The prop-
erty Is situated near Iron Springs.

MINNESOTA NINTH.

This State Produces Over Half of
Iron Ore Mined in U. S.

According police,
the

number
mineral

On

32

both

25 extra
according W.

that
of iron ore States wa.
f7,0l7,14 long tons, at
0505,151, of which Minnesota contrlb-- .

long tons, at'
$C1,106.017. the largest part
of the Iron produced the state Is
derived from Mesaba Vsrml!- -

ion iron most im- -

portant iron producing district in
world. Mesaba Is youngest

j.of the ranges,
"range, been developed
the last or

attained notable prominence
close of 1912, which lte

production amounted 369,739 long
tons. Meeaba range was opened
in and yielded a production in

of less than tons. In
1SS5 It yielded nealy 2,000,000 tons;

it 1,000,060
or half of the total out

put Lake Superior Iron ore.
The reached Its

production In with
output of 32,604.756 long ton.
, of iron
?f Jhe mineral products of Minnesota

$487,712. Of this less
Important principal
items are from the quarries and

na products ot.al- -

KOStenuaUvalue, 4In'llth clai
exclusive of pottery; wejffl

at $1,611,040, and the stone
at $1,845,746.)

ThP tr.ta.1 value otKtii .mineral pro--4

ducts, In Mlnncfcota;ll912j'was $66.

M.. against' $D3,39SSI in 1911,1

increase $13.27;SIS,an

l

still working as usual, driving
their tunnel to cut through and
under their ore that they have
followed tp' a considerable deptfc with
a shaft from the surface on the point
of the mountain. present
fhowing Is very good.

THE CLEOPATRA
Work Cleopatra will not be

stood pending the of General
resumed for present it Is under-Manag- er

Fred Stephens frcm the East
whore "ie has gone business con
nected with his company and to spem)

holidays.
THE HULL

A few men are still at work on
the Hull Coppor prospecting and de-

veloping Eomq of ' extensive
workings'.

THE A. A.'a. '

Daring the . past weok raise
lrora foot-- , level, the bottom of

to 1100 level has been
completed.

HAYNES COPPER COMPANY
The' jhaft at the 1230 -- foot level

ras been completed and a large
tIon 21x30, with feet In clear,
mado at the level Contracts
rav been let for thousand
diamond core drilling and also 1006

drifting, both to be run si-

multaneously from this level. Tlie
objective point to the core drilling is

the Dasalt Intrusion, associ-
ated with the west Fault ami lying
west of the main shaft and a vertical
hole In line with the present shaft.
n order to ascertain the continuity 61

the present formation with reference
to mineral having possibilities and
the contents. The drifting Will
be projected towards the North Fault
at its intersection with the"
porphyry dike showed very
promising the 700 foot leveL la
anticipation of developing more water
the company has ordered aa electric
al tamp which ' is" now en route to
Jerome1.' They 5iave"alo 1oBht an
additional vcompresecr and power
will je Installed in the near fatura
The working force consists of 26 men
which will be materially Increased
within the next ninety days.

TUCSON LABOR QUIET

Dal lasting of E. P. &. S. W. on West
End Will Cause Increased

Demand

Dec. 11. Demand for
Mexican Is improving some-
what The reason is that the El PaaO
and Southwestern rai'road is prepar- -

Ing to do 3 lot ballasting along !'f
tracks on the lyest end. and Tucson
agents expect to supply at least iOn
practically nothing at present. Tlie

Tho demand for American lator is
pactlcally nothing at tho present. The

calls have been for cooks

east. The mort thm seem to ceJ
tu a hurry b ke .
tewpte Job. All they
atone the city to a. little ot
money to eat on or drtek on, rind
then they lek out ftr th t freight
oL If the plawi of AieociaUd
Charities are carried out tramps and
vacationist wiH not get real moaey

mre bat onjy meal tickets.

E!icrr woman seriously Aiartwej
A short time ago I contracted a

severe wliieh settled oe y tangs
and caased me a great deal of annoy-
ance. I woukt have bed oevgMdg

and fay leaps were so eore
and Inflamed I to be ttUmn-l- y

alarmed. A frlead receeMRe4e4
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, ayinr

had ued It years. I bought a
and It relieved my tlie

0rtnigliL and In a wvek I was rti
of cold and aereneaa of my lange,'

Mies Maria Gerfeer, SawteAe,
CaL For sale by all dealer. Adv.

It you waat to buy Ileal Mexican
Drawn Work and Mexican Sarapes

to Louis G. Sense- - store, Xeco
Road, close to Slag Dump. $

wll (NOTICE
a Wit! fur (utrAhv that (I It...," I L l . n
ftkt4tttl.'l 1M, ,,171114 uanB n A vnj
Mihanldi have dlRMlved partner s4Jr
lu the wood ,nnd . coal bwriaaef . All
bills varo to be .collected and paid by

and a few miners and some domestic
Because ofMts great wealth and ox-- he'p. to raikoao

tensive development of iron ores, Min- - special agents and lator
nesota raiike ninth among all the cf hoboes along railroads
state in the talae of Its pro-- at present Is as as it ever
duction. In 4ts output of Iron ore has been at any time. one train
Minnesota far outranks all other that came Into the Espee yards last
states, and during the last thr week there wnre hobos. The gen-year- s

It has - contributed in oral Idea of the authorities is that
quantity andlvaiuo considerably more he great stream of Jobless men
than half of the Iron ore produced is headed west, Los Angeles has
and marketed in the United States, Pt on pollceiwMi to welcome

to Edward of the Incoming tramps.
the United States Geological Survey. However local rai'road agents say

In 1012 the total marketed production there are afetut as many heaied
In the
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t'eids of Op
RADIUM ON Tt

RANGE

ATEST FIND

Charles Coleman and James Miller,
th latter being a rich owner of min-
eral lands on the Cuyuna Iron range
and alsc recently the part owner of
the Iron Mountain tewhsite, have
with George B. Woodaeon, E. It,
been prospecting on a section of the
Cuyuna iron rango and believe they
hava discovered a source ot radium
supply. Woodason. who enjoys a

Tho following Is an advertisement submitted by M. McCall, In the. recent
"AD" contest by Mr. Halgler.

Tlie Ever
GUS HAIGLER

Real Estate and Insurance
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jl"""""-"- i inrri'TUfrmii iimri ii in nw mi

We are siili
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Iat

can

-,i
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Reliable"

reputation of finding mineral, claims
to have studied months trying to de-

termine what was in the' ground, say
the Ishpeming Record.

AY J tli his companions lie went to
Iftcal photographer 'and they secured
two sensitized plates and between
them placed two keys and some
coins. These were put inside a book
and the whole wrapped In light proof
paper snd enclosed in. boards tightly
screwed together and buried in seven
teet of mud at the location. After
several hours the outfit- was hoisted
out and the contrivance taken to
Rrainerd where the photographer' took
out tho plates in a dark room and
developed the negative showing the
two keys. The coins simply appear
as rlng3. The" photographs are' radio-
graphs and Coleman and - Miller are
convinced they have located radium,
and as it is selling at about $115000

gram it will not take very much to
make them rich. A pound of It 13

rated at $52,000,000.

.1

BEAUTIFUL HOMES , , ' '
;

ire mado ot good material?,

sood lumber,.- - roofing, etc, is
required in their construction.

If you are contemplating
building home you should ex-

ercise good Judgment' hi "select-lu- g

tho materials to 'be used
in Its construction.

If you buy of us you will get
tho b03t and at prices, no high-
er than inferior materials are
sold at elsewhere.

A Utile Talk on Lumber

may put you In the way of sav-
ing a lot of money. Come end
have with us. TOj want to
prove to you how the best
lumber is the cheapest at the
start as well as ia the end. To
cannot show you the physical
difference between poor and
the best lumber for we do not
handle any but tho latter
quality.

Fhone25

our popular grades of

L.
- Dawson Fancy Nut

TO PLEASE

Bisbee Lumber Company Inc.
g

-- TrTTirimMrTTiinri TIV 9 Mf-,- w.in win

i
carrying

I

Lump

'n

a

a

It

Brophy Carriage Company
Phone 284 Lowell Ariz.

1

VERLOCK
BROKER

ijxwiuj&v wggrtfga

Connecting with Logan b Bryai
Private Wire SysvBm at Denver

CORflESFOHD&NTSi Pain Web-fce- r

6 Co., 8o Von and Catumtt
Logtn . Bryan. CMciaa end Nw
Yene.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN COPPER STOCK

imm m wm

COPPER QUEEN HOTEL
and High Class Cafe"

EUROPEAN PLAN .

Special $1.60 Table tTHole Dinner From S;3fl to 8 p. m

Reg lar 50c Luncheon Daily KENKY POPPEN, Manage

possible. . - ;--
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